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EBDJL.W~RCE!i._SUPER\/ ; SOR f\.BTHUFLROGE~S,.J21JL.. B~ WATERVILIL SEP. 12: 
W.'\i\CEN ORAL P~.GE, BELGRADE: FISHING ACTIVITY HAS DROPPED OFF TO A 
Mll\liiVIU~vl SINCE lABOR 0AY AS USUAL. Wt\TER SKIING H,~S DECREASED DUE TO 
COOL WEATHER. A BEAR WHICH WAS SEEN SEVERAL TIMES IN OAKLAND TURNED 
OUT TO BE A HUGE PORCUPINE. 
WARDEN WALTER HARRIS, AUGUSTA: DucKS ARE SHOWING UP WELL IN MANY 
MARSH AREAS. 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: NIGHT HUNTING ACTIVITY HAS :PICKED UP 
SOME. DEER ARE STARTING TO SHOW UP SOME NIGHTS. 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON, SOUTH CHINA: NIGHT HUNTING COMPLAINTS ARE 
PICKING UP NOW. WARDEN GEORGE NASH AND I PICKED UP OUR FIRST TWO LAST 
TUESDAY NIGHT. HAVE NOT SEEN 1\fiANY DEER THIS WEEK, BUT FROM ALL· 
REPORTS THERE ARE A LOT OF DEER LEFT. THE FJSHING SEASON IS ABOUT 
OVER NOW-- BELIEVE THERE WERE MORE PEOPLE AROUND THE LAKES, BUT NOT 
SO MANY FJSHERMEN THIS YEAR AS IN THE PAST! 
WARDEN CHARLES TuTTLE, RICHMOND: THE NUMBERS oF WATERFOWL IN 
MERRYMEETING BAY ARE BUILDING UP EACH WEEK NOW. 
* * 
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fROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST, DIV. G. LINCOLN CENTER, SEP. 21: 
UNUSUALLY LOW WATER THROUGHOUT MOST OF THE DIVISION. DEER HAVE BEEN 
SHOWING UP BETTER FOR THE PAST WEEK. HAVE NOT BEEN SEEING MANY GROUSE 
OF LATE. 
WARDEN ERw t N BoNNEY, OR 1 ENT: ExcELLENT SALMON F 1 SH 1 NG AT EAsT ·-·GRAND 
LAKE. THE FISH ARE COMING TO STREAMER FLIES. 
WARDEN ELMER KNOWLTON, MILLINOCKET: A MILLINOCKET MAN, LLOYD 
MONTGOMERY, SAW A CARIBOU IN SOURDNAHUNK FIELD IN BAXTER PARK -- ONLY 
A SHORT HOP FROM Mr. KATAHDIN. HAVE HAD REPORTS OF CARIBOU BEING SEEN 
AT EAST WINN, MATTAWAMKEAG, AND GRINDSTONE IN THE LAST TWO WEEKS. 
* * * FROM WARDEN SUPERVIAOR CURTIS COOPER, DIV. I, STOCKHOLM, SEP. 21: 
THE FROSTS OF THE PAST SEVERAL NIGHTS HAVE BEEN SEVERE FOR THIS TIME 
OF YEAR. SATURDAY A.M. I FOUND A HALF-INCH OF ICE IN A PAIL WHICH HAD 
BEEN LEFT OUTDOORS OVER NIGHT. THE FOLIAGE IS BEGINNING TO BE VERY 
COLORFUL. I WOULD SAY IT HAS ABOUT REACHED THE HALF-WAY POINT (21). 
DEER ARE NOT SHOWING UP AS WELL AS THEY DID A FEW WEEKS AGO, BUT THIS 
IS NORMAL FOR THI-S TIME OF YEAR IN OUR AREA. THE WATER IS THE LOWEST 
THAT IT HAS BEEN DURING THE YEAR THROUGHOUT THE DIVISION. FISHING IS 
QU~TS SLOW AT THIS TIME ON THE LAKES, WITH THE EXCEPTION OF SOME OF 
THE SMALL TROUT PONDS WHICH ARE EXCEPTIONALLY GOOO. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD I 
A FEW SALMON HAVE BEEN TAKEN IN THE CROSS lAKE THOROUGHFARE AND IN THE 
POOL AT SQUARE LAKE. I BELIEVE A GOOD RAIN WOULD IMPROVE THE SURFACE 
FISHING A GREAT DEAL IN OUR AREA. 
W.\RDEN JAMES CARROLL, CLAYTON LA!~E; A CANADIAN REPORTED SEEING AN 
AI.B I NO DEER ON THE Ross lAKE RO.C\0 ON SEPT. 4. HE ALSO REPORTED SEEING 
SIX OTHER DEER AND ONE BIG MOOSE. 
WARDEN ROBERT RONDEAU, SINCLAIR: I INVESTIGATED A DEER KILLED BY A 
CAR t N MADAWASKA ON SEPT. I f\ND FOUND THE DEER TO BE A I 00 LB. DOE 
WITH HALF-INCH ANTLERS. 
WARDEN JOHN ROBERTSON, ALLAGASH: I BELIEVE POPULARITY OF THE ALLAGASH 
CANOE TRIP IS INCREAStNG EACH YEAR WITH BOTH NONRESIDENTS AND MAINE 
PEOPLE ALIKE. THIS IS PROBABLY DUE TO SO MUCH PUBLICITY OVER THE 
PROPOSED DAM. I WOULD ESTIMATE THE NUMBER OF PEOPLE WHO HAVE COME 
DOWN THIS SUMMER AT AROUND 2,000, AND MAYBE HIGHER, WITH AUGUST THE 
BIGGEST MONTH. MoST PARTIES START AT TELOS ON THE HEADWATERS AND COME 
DOWN THROUGH THE ALLAGASH VILLAGE AT THE MOUTH, AND OFTEN CONTINUE 
DOWN THE Sr~ JOHN RIVER TO ST. FRANCIS. THE TOTAL DISTANCE IS ABOUT 
75 MILES OF RIVER PLUS MANY LAKES. 
HAVING OBSERVED THIS TYPE OF TRIP FOR TWO SUMMERS NOW, I DON 1T 
BELIEVE THIS INFLUX OF PEOPLE IS HURTING THE FISHING MUCH IN THE AREA. 
THEY ARE ALWAYS IN A HURRY TO MAKE THE NEXT LEGAL CAMPSITE AHEAD OF 
SOMEONE ELSE, AND THEY SAIL RIGHT BY THE BEST FISHING SPOTS. MOST 
DON 1T GET UP IN THE MORNING UNTIL AFTER 10:00 0 1CLOCK. MANY RETURN 
IN A YEAR OR SO AND RUN IT AGAIN, SEEMING TO LIKE THE I J MILE STRETCH 
OF DOWNHILL AT CHASE CARRY AND THE PORTAGE AROUND ALLAGASH fALLS. 
WARDEN PHILIP DUMOND, ESTCOURT STATION: WATER LEVEL IN BROOKS AND 
RIVERS IS LOW. THERE HAS BEEN PLENTY OF RAIN IN AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER, 
BUT WATER LEVEL HAS NOT RISEN ABOVE NORMAL. WATER TEMPERATURE IS 
ALSO BELOW NORMAL FOR THIS TIME OF THE YEAR. 0EER 1 GROUSE, AND BEAR 
SEEM TO HAVE LEFT THE LUMBER ROADS NOW, AND ON A RECENT CHECK OF A 
HARDWOOD RIDGE, SIGNS OF BEAR AND DEER WERE SEEN WHERE BEECH NUTS 
HAVE STARTED TO FALL. IT LOOKS AS IF THERE WILL BE A GOOD BEECH NUT 
CROP THIS YEAR. 
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